
Th~ .Fruitcake: Right
DUNCAN CAMPBELL lOOKSat the
individualsbehlnd next week's
conference (see paqeZ]. which is an
attempt to set Lip a US~style 'New ,I

Right' in Britain .~

A GURU of th,e 'alternative society' wbo
turned from selling domes and flying-sauc-
ers to importing roller skates, a film censor

.who was Edward Heath's personal as-
sistant and a barrister who was one of Mar-
garet Thatcher's secretaries may seem an
unlikely base on which to erect the British
version of America's Moral Majority. But
this trio; in the form of the Coalition for
Peace Through.Security .(CPS), have suc-
ceeded in raising tens of thousands of
pounds.

Their organisation! CPS, has planned a'
'hit list' of pro-disarmament MPs, harassed
the BBC over its showing of documentaries
on .US defences,' libelled and slandered
CND and similar groups over alleged'
Soviet 'links', attempted to "infiltrate'
CND and campaigned widely, if, quietly,
for support to bring Reaganite politics to
Britain.

Links- between British Tories and the
American' 'New Right' are n'othing new. In
1977 Sir Keith Joseph was entertained in

Washington by a -nu m b e r of 'New
Rightists', including Milton Friedman, uri-
der.the aegis of the Heritage Foundation.'
The Foundation's quarterly Policy Review
has many British contributors - including
Robert Moss of the Freedom Association,
Stephen Haseler of the Social Democratic
Alliance, and journalists, Ronald Butt
(Sunday Times), John O'Sullivan and T: E.
Utley i(Daily Telegraph). The Foundation
'was set up by Paul Weyrich, who ,is a
.leading speaker at next week's conference,
and is financed by wealthy businessmen,
some of whom - such as the brewer Jo-
seph Coors .;: are prominent in Reagan's
'kitchen cabinet'.

The Coalition for Peace through Secur-
ity was created last autumn by Edward
Leigh, Tony Kerpel and Francis Leonard
Holihan. Leigh, a 32-year-old barrister
who used to work for Margaret Thatcher,
is the prime mover. He'was the Tory GLC
councillor for Richmond until he .lost his.
seat to, the Liberals last year. He then set
up a 'National Council for Civil Defence'
in support of government policy. The
NCCD is closely ~ssociated with the ~af-
azine Protect and Survive Monthly.

Tony Kerpel, leader of the Conservative
group on Camden Council, is a 36-year-old·
former chairman of the Young Conserva-
tives. He used to be a press officer in the
Home Office; now he works.for the British
Board of Film Censors. He-is well-known
to Hampstead members of the World
Disarmament Campaign for loud-mouthed
barracking at their meetings. A few weeks
ago he boasted to the Daily Telegraph of
his part in organising the distribution of
black propaganda leaflets outside a recent
WOC conference.

The third 'member ofthe CPS triumvi-
rate is Francis Leonard Holihan (he often
uses his middle ,name as his surname), an
American-born roller-skate importer and
salesman based in Bristol. Holihan retains
shoulder-length ginger hair from the days
in the- late. Sixties and early Seventies
when, according to his own account, he
'infiltrated' pop festivals, including Woods-
tock. He says that he was then a 'personal'
assistant for ,[a] special scientific advisorl
strategy consultantto a top-level co-ordi-
natingintelligence organisation' and later a
'presidential youth adviser to Nixon'. In
the mid-~970s pe became well-known to
British people. involved with 'alternative
technology' for his 'tri-strut' domes and
tents. At a community technology festival
in Bath-he demonstrated rotary designs
for, he claimed, genuinely flyable flying
saucers. '

Holihan now makes his money from a
roller-skate firm, Jasonbury Ltd, based at
Backwell near Bristol. Since CPS began he
has repeatedly tried to 'infiltrate' C~D,
first by posing as a journalist and then by
offering them free roller-skate hire for
sponsored e-vents. Under" his name of
'Francis Leonard', he has written for the



Guardian and other papers, calling himself
a 'freelance writer concentrating on de-
fence issues'.' When the BBC transmitted
the CBS. television series 'The Defence 'of
America? he bombarded the BBC with let-
ters of protest about supposed 'bias' and
'lack of realism'. •

/WHEN IT WAS formed last September,

the CPS set out to raise enough money -
between £100,000 and £150,000 - to
establish a full-time campaign office. It
also has plans to ~target ... MPs hostile to
CPSf objectives' by direct mailing to local
media and constituents. The lecture on
'direct mail' techniques at next week's con-
ference 'is to be given by a member of
Reagan's White House staff, Morton
Blackwell.

There are also' plans to build, up 'pro-

CPS' groups of MPs as a 'loose coalition' to
'firefight' CND and other campaigns., ',

The CPS works from several addresses:
Holihan's roller-skate firm in Bristol, des-
cribed as a 'conference centre'; a Whitehall
address where Leigh works, described as
t,heir 'campaign office', which is in fact the
home of the right-wing Foreign Affairs Re-
search Institute; and another mailing
address in Kensington High Street which,
together with the phone and telex numbers
on its letterhead, appears to belong to a
mail-drop company. I

The 'link between CPS and the New
Right was firmly. established when the trio
vi~ited Paul Weyrich and others at the He-
ritage Foundation in. Washington last'
autumn. Agreement was reached on plans
to start 'educating public opinion in
Britain' the Heritage way.

Like many of its US counterparts, the
CPS also aims to combine right-wing poli-
ticking with useful, money-making activi-
ties. Otie of next week's speakers, Paul
"I'arrance, has made considerable sums in
America by developing mailing lists -and
poll takings which can be sold to political
lobbies and commercial companies.

Edward Leigh has also become involved
with an American millionaire based in
Britain, 'Chevalier' Harry Schultzr who'has
organised a 'survivalist' circle of wealthy

-businessmen, Leigh does not deny ap-
proaching Schultz for finance for CPS;
since then he has been admitted, with his
colleagues, into the inner circle - the
'Friends of Harry'. Members of this group

f 1 'swap notes on where there's 'easy money
to be made', and on techniques for surviv-
ing nuclear war. ~



\

• After a 'Friends' meeting in Bermuda
last year, a 'communique' advised group
members on how to avoid customs checks:

Flying your own plane: an added advantage
is that anyone flying a private plane is not
subject to the usual security checks at air-

." ports and. thus can take aboard anything they
please. Further, a light aircraft often-avoids
radar detection.

Another item advised on methods of ac-
quiring 'alternative identities"and gave de-
tails of how to obtain a US passport in a

false name. Another 'communique' ex- I

plained how to use a Swiss bank to move
money around to remote countries so as tOI .
provide 'assets ... for your use in an emer-:
gency situation' (sic).:

The prevailing assumption of this group:
was that there were only 'these last 1-3'
(safe) years' before war.' Schultz has:
warned his associates, including Leigh and I
Holihan from CPS, that if they don't start'
planning for an, imminent war 'you are 'not
very serious about surviving'. 0


